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Mycoplasma bovis
culling procedures being
used to eradicate it on
these farms.

Vetco Ltd

This latin word has
become part of every
cattle farmers vocabulary
in recent times. The
current
situation
according to MPI updates
is one of cautious hope
that the outbreak is
isolated to the Oamaru
area.
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The disease has been
found on 8 farms with

It appears at this stage
that the disease is isolated
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Several other farms are
under surveillance and
testing to ensure it hasn’t
spread. Bulk milk samples
are being used heavily to
find risky farms and deal
with them.

however we do have
access to a screening test
that can be used to check
animals coming out of the
affected region and has
been advertised for
checking service bulls
prior
to
mating.
Obviously this new test
has only become available
after most service bulls
have already been bought.
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As we enter the Festive Season the management

and staff at Vetco and the directors of the

calves don’t forget to
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killing lungworm and
the pesky, sometimes
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hard to kill Cooperia

All Limp and No Lovin’
The gates are opened,
The bulls let free.
Heifers on heat,
Future victims of their spree.
Like lightning they bolt
Into the female faction.
Jossling and ‘heehawing’,
Salivating for some action.

worm.


In the heat of summer
keep an eye out for

We take this opportunity to invite you to our

fleas on your dogs.

Christmas Barbecue

Working dogs are not
immune

and

the

itching can drive them
crazy. Long lasting flea
treatments can now
be given as pills. Ask

Venue:

(14 Sweeney Street)

Date:

Friday 15th December 2017

Time:

4.30pm - 10.00pm

your vet about them.

One bull lags aftward,
Head bobbing up and down.
His front leg paining,
Reluctant to touch the ground.

Food and refreshments provided
Inside this issue:

His lameness precludes him
From his reproductive mount.
But it’s also calamitous
For his vital sperm count.
Only one in five bulls
Struggling with a hobble
Will have enough sperm
To make a calf without trouble.

Vetco Edendale Clinic

Children welcome

Neospora

2

Chicken Parasites

2

Mastitis

3

Christmas/New Year Hours
Vetco Edendale and Kennington clinics will be closed on the following days:

Dog eye issues

3

Christmas Statutory Days……… 25th, 26th December 2017
New Year Statutory Days……… 1st, 2nd January 2018

Māori proverb:

Mycoplasma bovis

4
If you require Veterinary Services while our clinics are closed please follow the usual after

E kore te pātiki e hoki ki tōna puehu
‘The flounder does not return to his own silt’
Don’t make the same mistake twice.

Lame bulls

4

hours procedure which is dial the listed clinic number. Your call will be automatically diverted
to the cell phone of the duty veterinarian. (After dialing the clinic number there is a pause
while the call is diverted, please wait while the call is being connected).
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Neospora: Is It a Dog Poo Problem?

Neospora abortion
is often
accompanied by
another abortion
agent such as BVD
as both of these
diseases lower the
cows immune
strength.

Neospora caninum, know as
neospora is a common
parasite and important
cause of abortion in cattle.
Unlike most parasites this
is a protozoa not a worm,
similar to toxoplasma in
sheep and related to
coccidia in calves. It can
infect dogs who then shed
it in their faeces. It is
possible for dogs to infect
cows by defecating in the
paddock.

blood to the calf’s blood
before it is born. Once the
animal is infected with
neospora it is unlikely to
ever become free of it.
The consequence of this is
that if a cow aborts
because of neospora it will
most likely not abort again
from it but will almost
certainly infect all of her
subsequent calves with the
parasite.

Because of this cycle there
has been many an occasion
when a big fat finger gets
pointed at the neighbour’s
dog as the culprit for the
abortion. But before you
jump to conclusions lets
have a more in depth look
at the life cycle of
Neospora.

When calves are infected
before birth their immune
system fails to recognise
the parasite and therefore
lets it flow around in its
body freely for the rest of
its life. So what happens
when this calf becomes a
heifer and is mated? She
aborts, and the same the
next year and the next.

As mentioned above there
is the possibility of dogs
infecting cows. The
majority of evidence now
shows that most infection
occurs by the parasite
passing from the mothers

A couple of years ago a vet
in the North Island trawled
through the records of a
farm badly affected by
neospora. They looked at
the records for the

offspring of cows that had
previously aborted from
neospora. For many of
these cows they produced
several beautiful, well
grown heifers who ended
up empty, most likely on a
Christmas
BBQ
somewhere. Most of these
heifers never got in calf.
This raises questions about
the practice of carrying
aborted cows over until
next mating…..
So how do you know if
you have a neospora
problem? It is very much a
case by case basis on how
to work that out and
requires assistance from
your vet. However, if you
possibly have what you
consider a higher than
average abortion rate over
winter year in year out and
a lower than average heifer
in calf rate then Neospora
may be the thorn in your
side.

Lousy Chooks
As laying cranks up and the
homemade mayonnaise
starts flowing so too can
the chooks start itching.
There are several little
critters that make chicken
skin their home and they
can be a right nuisance for
the bird involved.
Lice are more common

over winter and can cause
incessant scratching. Ask
your vet for the best
option to treat them with.
Red mites are also evil
little critters. They are
coloured red because they
are filled with chicken
blood they have sucked.
They live on the chicken at

night and on roosts during
the day. Check the roosts for
little red clusters. Both the
chicken and the roosts need
to be treated with mite
treatment. This treatment will
also kill scaly leg mite which
burrow under the leg scales
and cause pain, scaly skin and
can even cause wounds to
appear.

What Does YOUR Mastitis Hate?
Most farmers probably
wouldn’t claim ownership
of the bacteria causing
mastitis in their cows, or
sheep, or deer or mares
for that matter. It is
becoming more important
to recognize that the
bacteria on YOUR farm is
possibly different to your
neighbours’ or your mate’s
down the road even if it’s
the same species.
The difference is partially
evident in how effective
treatment is in clearing up
mastitis infections. The
bacteria in your cows
might be harder to kill with
one antibiotic than the
same species of bacteria on
your mates farm. In
contrast a different
antibiotic might work really

well for you but
hopeless for them.

be

But how do we know if we
are different? The good
news is that a new bulk
milk test has become
available. It is designed to
tell you exactly which
antibiotic is best at killing
YOUR bacteria. It also has
the potential to tell you if
the mastitis bacteria on
your farm are getting
stronger, tougher and
more resistant to drugs.
This could allow you to get
on top of this before it
becomes an issue.
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company. The results take
about 2 weeks to return.
This test doesn’t tell you
how much mastitis you have
but when combined with
somatic cell count
information it is invaluable
when prescribing you with
the most effective dry cow
and lactating cow antibiotics
for your farm. Just ask us
for an antibiogram for your
farm.

The test is requested
through the vet clinic and a
bulk milk sample is taken
direct from your milk

The Not So Eye Dog
It’s a busy time of year for the humble working dog. Whether its heading
lambs through a gateway or backing them in the yards a good dog needs a
good set of eyes to work its quarry. So its always a bit disappointing when a
good dog starts going blind.
First it may be a lamb left behind when he didn’t see it. Or he might be
struggling to jump fences, eventually though it leads to a useless working dog.
There are several possible causes of blindness but a very important and often
ignored one is worms. Just another reason to hate worms.
Most worms that infect dogs are intended to end up in their guts however
they sometimes get lost. Most often it occurs when they are living in a kennel
or on a chain with dog faeces where they are lying. The little squirmy worms
can get into the blood and catch a free ride to the eye. Once there they
burrow nicely into the back of the eye, the retina, the important part that
detects light.
As they burrow in they cause the retina to start to die. At first only a little
dies, then more and more. Blindness becomes progressively worse and then
complete. Unfortunately it is incurable, BUT it is preventable!
Regular worming and keeping a dogs kennel/run area clean of faeces can stop
this disease occurring. To help keep on top of worming we can send you out
deworming pills regularly. Just ask about our dog dosing program, it might just
save your dog.

